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SUMl\fARY

For constant fishing effort, the variation of yield is driven by largely unpredictable
changes in the annual recruitment. Given the statistics of recruitment fluctuations, thc
yield variability depends on the level of effort and the selection parameters of the gear.
This paper examines the significance of the latter effect, with particular reference to the
shape of the selection ogive.

An age-structured population model is used to develop the theory ofyield variation. Gears
. are selective on fish length and thc model includes stochastic length-at-age distributions.

The model is applied to the North Sea haddock fishery using data from quarterly trawl
surveys in 1991. The catch analysis is performed in quarterly steps to take account ofthe
within-year growth ofyoung fish. The results show thrit the Yield is least variable when
the selection range is ofthe order ofthe 50% retention length. Thus'''knife edge" selection
(zero selection range) is not the optimal harvest strategy when the objective is to minimisee the yield variability.

INTRODUCTION

The variability of the yield from a fishery is driven in most cases by the fluctuating levei
of recruitment. The extent to which these changes affect the yield depends on the
exploitation level arid other characteristics of the fishery, notably the selectivity of thc
fishing gear. .

MacLennan et al. (1992) have shown how thc yield variability depends on thc fishllg
effort through the nuinber of year-classcs contributing to the fishery. In this paper, thc'
age-structured model is further developed to take account of the selectivity of the gear,
in prirticular the shape of thc selection ogive which determines the relative mortality of
different sizes of fish.
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THEORY I
I

Following the terminology ofMacLennan et al. (1992), the variability ofyield is described
by the factors H1 and H2 which deterinine the effect ofstochastic recruitment fluctuations
on the annual yield. In the age-structurcd model, these factors are functions ofthe eatch
cocfficients Cnat age n which are I

. j-l . :

Cn = Wn (l-MJZn) exp (- L ~) [l-exp (-Zn)] (1)
n=1

Mn and Zn are respcctively the annual natural and total mortality rates at age n. Wn is
the weight per fish and the fishing mortality rate is Fn= Zn - Mn' H 1 is the year-on-mean
variability factor which relates to changes in the long term. .. I

BI = L C;J(L ~n)2 (2)
I

I
I

H2 is the year-on-year variability factor which relates to changes from one year to the
next. . '

•
(3)

, ,
In these equations, the summations are taken over all ages in the fishery.' It is assumed
that the smallest fish escape capture so that Co = 0: .

. l
The selectivity of towed fishing gear depends prim~rily on the size of the fish, and is
normally expressed in terms ofthe length ofthe fish, L, through an ogive ftinction. IfS(L)
is the proportion of fish of length L entering the gear which are caught, one form of the
ogive is i . ,

S(L) = 1/(1 + exp [In (9) (L - LsJ/SR]). (4)
I
i

Where Lso is the length at which 50% of the fish are' caught, and SR is the selection •
range, the length difference between the 25% and 75% retention points on the ogive. For
a given species, Lso and SR are determined only by the type of gear used in the fishery.,,. .
In any natural population, there will be a range of sizes for a given ,age since some fish
grow faster than others.The size distribution at age n may be described by a probability
density function, Pn(L). Thus Pn(L) ~L is the proportion of age-n fish with lengths in the
range L to (L + ~L). The gear selectivity may novl be expressed as a function of age
through the convolution of S(L) and Pn(L). I.,

00 I
I

Sn = f Pn (L) S(L)dL
o
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Thus Sn is the proportion of age-n fish cnteriDg the gear which Me enught., The next
problem is how tO relate Sn to the fishirig mortality rate Fn. Clearly Fnis proportional tri
Sn' .The factOr ofproportionality depends on the fishing effort nnd thc acccssibility ofthc
various ages to capture. Suppose for the present that all ages are equally accessible tö
the fishery. 'Ve then have

(6)

•

Where the factor E depends on the fishing effort but is the same for all n. Subslltuting
equaiions (4-6) into (1) allows us to c:alculate the variability factOI's H 1 and~ as functio~s

of thc fishing effort, giventhe selectivity characteristics of the gear and thc biologic:al
parameters (natUral mortalities, size distributions etc) of the target stock.

in order tO consider thc effect of selectiVity changcs, through a new gcrir being introduced
to the fishery for cXaInple, or a different mesh size, we need to specify some condition ori
thc fishing effort before and rUter the Chringe occurred. Ir E were constant, this wOuld
imply the same amouiit of fishing time, or thc SaInC size of fleet fishIDg without
restriction~

However, in thc case of a fishery controlled by a quota on the catch, aimed at the fl.shing
moi-tUlity rate being held constant, thc effort cannot remam coristant when the selcctivity
funCtion Sn is ehanged. §uppos~ the fishery iS managed so that thc fishing mortality of
mature fish is constant, F say.F will be an appropriate average ofthe Fnfor the mature
ages. jVhcri Sn changes, it is only necessary to find the new value of E whieh givcs the
same F. The implication in this scenario is that thc fleet must adjust the time spent
fishing since the entch is limited by quota, not by thc available effort.

, ,

APPLICATION TO NORTH SEA HADDOCK

1'0 apply the above theoi-y, it is frrst necessarY to have a groWth model.which includes thc
length-at-age as a stöchastic parameter. This has been done using enteh data from British
groundfish surveys in 1991. DUring that year, one or two surveys ware conducted in each
quarter - firSt, second and tIUrd by RV Scoiia (A W Newton, pers. comm.) and second,
third and fourth by RV Cirolana (C T Maeer, pers. comin.).

The present study uses length arid age data from samples,of haddock Afewnoirammus
aeglefinus. The IlUmbers offish caught in the agc rringeO-6 years were sufficient to give
agood iridicrition of thc groWth pattern in that periode Furthermore, the groWth can be
studied in qunrtcrIy incremerits by combinirig sampies from thc vanous surveys. Few fish
older than six years were caught and they have been excluded from thc analysis.

For the second and third quarters, the Scotia and Cirolana data have been combmed 'as
though from thc one survey, to give asingle data sct far each quarter.

Jilo]ogical Data

Figure 1 shows tiie mean lenith for each age in quarterly incrcments. Thc poirits aligned
with thc niarkS on tlle age axis are from. the survey iii the first quarter, the points next
to,thc right are for thc secondquarter and so on. Thc O-group is shown for the thii-d arid
fourth quarters only, since few of these fish were caught in the eai-lier sUrVeys.
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sn = 1.07 + 0.95t

. ' I

, , . ' 0 . • • , . ' !.o '. . "
The,weight-Icngt,h relationship has bean taken from Coull et al. (1988). For haddock, the
total weight win grnmmes for a fish of lenl:ith L cm is

I,
I·W = O.Oi82 L2.8~
I•t ,

Some seasoiial.variaÜon of thc weight-Iength reiaÜ6nship 'was noted lly CoUll et al. The
above formula is the meriii arilluaI relationship which is considered to be good cnough for
prosent pürposes. I .
. I

Fmally, natural nlOrtaIity rates Ure rcqwrcd for th~ evaiuation of tbc critch coeffiCients.
In the case of haddock, M is believed to bc very high for thc youngest fish (Aßon., 1993).
Since the youngest fish are also fast growing, it is nceessary to consider the naturaI and
fishing mortalities over time mtervals rather less than a year, espcCially whe'n the
exploitation rate is high. The prcserit model is therefore brised on a quarterly analysis.
Values orM quoted in thc lit.erature (or assumed by woi-king groüps) Ure annual averages,
howevcr, it'may be supposcd thilt there is a progressive decrease ovcr euch ycar., On this
assumptiori, quarlerly values ofM have been iriterpolatCd from thc arinual rates in Anon.
(1993). For the O-group, Anon. (1987) suggcsts that:the InürtUlity is inostly in thc second

I,
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A von Bertalallffy growth curve has been fitted to the mean lenl:iths as shown in Figure
1. Thc fitting proccdiire was to minimise the proportional sum of squares, defined as
folIows.. Ir 4 is .the obscrVed length at age t, and Let) is the fitted value, the suinsquare
to be minimised is I

" .' [1(t) - 'LrSS = ~ 0 t

I L, i,
j·

With t in years und t in cm, the fitted g,.owth curv~ is
1

, I
A • • 1·.'

, . . . L(t) =.42.92 [1-exp (-0.529
1
[t + 0.0589]~] . (8)

\Vhile the fit is reasonably good, it. is interesting to 'note the seasonal chririges mgi.owth
rate which have not been induded iri thc prcsent' modeL At age 2 fOl~ example, the
positions öf the quarterly points relative to thc fitted curve show the much faster gi-owth
in the second arid third quarters compared tO other, times of Yeur. '

I
, :. . •. , ;" • 0.. ...., '. • .. • I..." , .. '." " "

Figure 2 shows the standard deviation (SD) ofthe lengths offish sampled from each year-
dass, again with thö results ofthcvanous surveys spaccd along the age-äXis as quarterIy
increments. There appcars tö be ä trend ofsn iricreasing With age, although the rcswts
for age 4 and older fish are scattered, probably duc' to the small samplc sizes (Table 1).

:
I

Für the purposes of the present study, it hriS been ~sumed that the lenl:ith SD iric~e~es
linearly With age. There is no clear biological basis for this assumption, but it is aB good
as any other and is reasonably supportCd by thc data iri FigUre 2. A linear regression on
these data gives the result (for SD in cm, t in years),,
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hlllf ofthö year, and this has beeri tUkeri irito account in the values ofM by quarter showri
in Tablö 2. -

, - .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Using the above theory und reference biological data for the North Sea haddock fishery,
the variability factors cun be evaluated as furictions of L50 und the selection range, giveri
one coridition on the fishing mortality or effort. For the present study, it was decidcid to
specify thc rilortality of fish at age 2 or older, most of which Ure mature. This avoids thc
complication ofthc veiy high natural mortality on the younger fish; but more importri.Iltly
the mature mortaIity is most relevant to the future of the spawnmg stock, arid for that
reason it may be controlled as a management objective. Conditions of high and low
fishing mortality have been comparcd in thc present study, for which F2+ has been set at
1.0 and 0.3 respectively.

FigUre 3 shows a set ofgraphs ofthe variability factOi-s agmnst selection range, supposing
that the latter coUld bc changed whilc L50 remained fixed. Iri each graph there are thrce
cUrVes; one for each value of L50' Tbe graphs for HJ arid ~ are on the lrift arid right
respectively, while the high and low mortality rates Me showri above and below
rcspectively.

All the curves in Figure 3 show the same general features. In partiewar, the vanabllity
factors are always highest when SR is zero. AB SR increases, both H J and Hz drop tO a
minimUm and then increase slowly towarclS an asymptotic value when SR is very large.
There is litUe difference iIi the shapc ,of the cUrves between HJ and, H2, but the
proportionaI changes in H2 are greater. This implies that optimising SR to reduce thc
variability of Yield will bc more effective iri smoothing year-on-yoar changes. It is also
noted that the value of SR for minimum variability is less foi- Hz than for H J•

The selcction' ranges of the trawls and serles eurrently used iri the fishery ure generally
less fuan 10 cni arid thus would be well to the left of fuä minima in Figura 3 (Robertson
and Ferro, 1988; Robertson and Stewart; 1988).

Comparing the high änd low fishing mortality conditions, it is seen that theminimtim
varlability occurs _at smaller vaIues of SR m the former case. Also, _the proportional
change in H between SR =0 imd thc miriiöiwri is gieater when F2+ is higher. Therefore,
when the exploitation rate is high; gears with the optimum selectivity are more likely to
bc bericfiCial in reducing the variability of yield.

Changes in L50 have little effect when SR is large, although it has to be remembered that
the coridition of constant F2+ means that an iricroase of L50 would bc accompanied by
greater effort to maintain the eatch.When SR is small, however, L50 appears to have a
larger effect which is not consistent masmuch as the 20, 25 and 30 cm curves ure not
always in thö same relative positions. The reason for this aiioinrily is not clear.

The effect of changirig the niortality and groWth parameters has been investigated.
Figure 4 shows the rcsultS for M =0.2 for aIl ages~ other data remaining the same aS for
Figurc 3. ,There is littlc diffcrence between thc two sets of cUrVcs when SR ia less than
15 cm. But at large values of SR, the curves in Figure 4 are much flatter and the
minimum position is less weIl defined. It seems therefore that the shafp riliiilina in
Figure 3 are associatcd with thc high natural mOrlaIity of the YOUngest fish.
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In Figure 5, the distribution ofiength-at-age has bee1n narrowed so that the SD oflcingth
is about half the previous value., M is still. ~~2 for; all age~.. There is little difference
between the curves in Figures 4 and 5, suggestmg that the results are not sensitive to the
variance of the lcingth distribution. i,

I

CONCLUSIONS
'. '" . I, .'

A model has been developed which shows how the variability ofthe yield depends on the
selectivity of the fishing gear. This model has been applied to biological data from the
North Sea haddock fishery. As weIl as thc usual von Bertalanffy growth curve describing

:menn leni;.hs, the model requires the variance of lengths-at-age. These datu have been
obtamed from the quarterly surveys conducted by British Research Vessels m 1991. It
is shown that a linear relationship between the SD of lE~ngth arid age is a satisfactofy
basis' for the modeL i '.

f
. " • • i I."

.Thc variability factorS H1 and H2 have been examined as fu.nctions ofthe selection range
of thc fishing gear..The yield hris miilirilUm variabilitywhen SR is arolind 20-30 cm, the
same order asthe 50% retention len~h. Similar results were obtained for cases of low
und high exploitation ofthe stock. However, an important condusion is that the condition
SR = 0, sometimes referred to as "knife-edge selection", is not optimum when thc mm is
to reduce the vanribility of yield. H2 cari change by afactor of thrce or more between SR
7" 0 rind SR =20 cm. The proportional change in Hi is much less, so this effeci is more
important when it is year-on-year changes thai are being considered. .
."'.. '..'. .. . . .... ." ; ;." i.' :,:. '. .
The well-defined mIDlma of the vanablhty curves seem to be controlled by the natural
mortality of the youngest fish which is particularIy large in the ense of hriddock. When
M is constrmned to a constlmt 0.2, the minimum' Is poorly defined 01- non-existent.
However, it remains thc ense that. laiife-edge .selection is not the optimum~ and
considerable reductiön ofyield variability is richicved when SR is Mound 20 cm. The SR
of gears currently used in thc fishery is 10 cm or less, weIl below the optimum value.,

" . .!
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TABLE 1

~-------~-- -~-~-- ~ -------1

•

Length-at-age data for haddock sampled during Scotia and Cirolana groundfish surveys
in the North Sea during 1991. Integer ages refer to the survey in the first quarter, plus
0.25 for the second quarter and so on

Age Length (cm) No offish Age Length (cm) No offish
(years) Mean sn measured (years) . Mean sn measured

0.50 11.4 1.7 5,427 3.25 35.8 4.1 169

0.75 14.2 2.2 7,491 3.50 36.6 4.2 34

1.00 18.0 2.4 7,177 3.75 38.5 5.5 63

1.25 21.4 2.2 9,791 4.00 36.4 2.7 16

1.50 25.3 2.3 2,615 4.25 39.9 5.8 39

1.75 27.3 2.7 4,333 4.50 39.4 6.5 5

2.00 27.3 2.5 1,494 4.75 41.1 6.3 20

2.25 30.0 3.2 988 5.00 38.3 4.6 93

2.50 32.6 3.3 238 5.25 39.4 6.2 120

2.75 33.7 3.8. 425 5.50 38.0 5.8 27

3.00 '33.4 3.3 271 5.75 44.6 7.4 45

TABLE 2

. Annual natural mortality rates of haddock for each age and quarter. M = 0.2 is
assumed for all ages greater than four years

Age
M

Age
M(years) (years)

0.5 4.77 2.50 - 0.36

0.75 3.42 2.75 0.29

1.00 2.47 3.00 0.25

1.25 1.92 3.25 0.25

1.5 1.37 3.50 0.25

1.75 0.82 3.75 0.25

2.00 0.51 4.00 0.20

2.25 0.44
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Figure 1 North Sea haddock, length vs age from quarterly groundfish surveys in 
1991. The fitted curve is Length = 42.92 [1-exp (-0.529 [Age + 0.0589])].
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Figure 2 North Sea haddock, standard deviation of length vs age from quarterly
groundfish surveys in 1991. The linear regression line is
sn =(1.07 + 0.95 x Age).
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Figure 3 Variability factors H 1 aiid H:z VB selection range for two fishing mortality
rates on 2+ flsh and three values of 40; - 20 cm; - - - - 25 cm; ..... 30 cm.
Based on data for the North Sea haddock stock.
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M =0.2, other data as in Figure 3.
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Figure 5 Variability factors H 1 and H:z vs selection range for two fishing mortality
rates on 2+ fish and three values of L50; - 20 em; - - - - 25 em; ..... 30 em.
M =:= 0.2 and' sn of-length = (0.5 + 0.5 x Age). other data as in Figure 3.


